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c o- OPERATION (B) DEPARTMENT
G.O:.(lvIS)No. 40/95/Co-op. Dated, Thiruvananthapruam' 10'3.1995

Re'ad:- 1. Letrer No.0-1 l0lll8l86lCPD dated, 19.1.1987 from Govemment of India.

2. Lener No. CS(l )I4ttlgzldared,2l.2.1995, from the Registrar of Co-

r 
o'erative Societies' 

o R- D E R-

With a view to provide nn*-iA rupport for the development of consumer co-

operatives in urban area, Government of India forrnulated under which I0A %

aisistzurce rvas given by Government of India to consumer co-operatives and the

scheme was implemented tiom 1973-74 onwzu'ds and it was in existence upto 1992-
,93 from i 993-94 it stands transf-erred to state sector and firrther financial support is to

be given by State Government, so it is decided that the financial assistance so far

proiid.,i Uy Governmenr of India under Centrally sponsored scheme for the

de'relopment of consumer co-operatives will be continued under state plan hereafter

with certain modifrcation.
Z. The Registrar of co-operative societies in his ietter read as 2no paper above has

now ibrwarcjed a revised scheme for the development of consumer co-operatives in

Urban areas with the modif-rcation to the etfect that the subsidy component for the

purchase of fumiture anci fixtrues has been converted as loan'

3. Government have examined the proposal in detail and are pleased to approve

the scheme, fbr development of consumer co-operatives in urban areas under State

Pian schemes-
The payment of this grant shall be in accordance with the rules appended to

this order.
By Order of the Governor,

C.J. MarY.

, '^ JointSecrefary'

To
1. The Registrar of co-operative societies, Thiruyananthapuram.

2. Ali Joint Registrar of Co-operative Socieities.

3. The Accountant General Kerala (A&E)/(Audit), Thiruvananthapuram' .,,. 
,

4. The Filance Deparunent (vide U.O.Note No.2423lANC llg4lF:r;. dt.4.5.1994)

5. The Planning and Economic Affairs (A) Deparfment (vide U.O.Notg No-

882/A ll94lPlg. datbd, 1.3.94)
6. P.S. to Minister (Co-op.)
7. C.A. to Secretary/Joint Secretary (Co-op')
8. All Section of Co-operation Department.
9. The Director of Pubiic Relations for publication.

10. Stock file/Ot1-ice coPY.
Forwarded./By Order
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I With a view to provide financialrperatives in urban';;"'*;::l:::1'' tupPg.t for the de,
[00olo assiorqn^o ...l 

ut:u, Government of rndia. r..,,.-,,,"111op*"1t of consumer co-;ffi;,::::#"::';:.,:::,_"::.$;TlilH:.ffi ffi::lolmeltorconsumerco.
1,e sch.,.,,o .,,^^ , -ut, 

given by Government of [n;is t^ ::11 " scheme under which
r00% assisrance ;' *':*, r-.,vvcrunent of rndia, formurared;:*;t "ffiyffiX
il;;-.,,tHinifl:n#-:ilT;:?l"j,T:*"-;_i,,**co-operadv".*l
theschemewast+F+;;#_:ililT,:?l"j,T,*iJ"J:";;;::#fi 

"::::Itlj ff ",T"1#"r,:,:,T" 
ffi:#. ro srare se*or jjr':,:n:i ffi." uo,o

r:?2-?3 From q:-no-li'"*"' uomrreT3-74 onwards and i
s ,to be given by- ,tuto cn,,o**^ - 19,'o state sector andi, ; # sil'J#'?j,j' $il:ffi,%"i::#;:*TT"ffi"ffiTrift#;

ffi,"',ffi:,':n..T.::?::*: lt"d;rnmenr of rndia uncrer rha ^^_L_r,
scheme tbr the o"".iopiiJrr;t"t;ff-ent of rndia und.e. o" ".iljri", "nunt'ut
plan hereafte. *;ii .-pr-ror.n *- ,.r rner eooperative will r.r. ^^-.,I-*''v 

sPorNoredplan hereafter with 
--vr.'vrr. ur sonsurn

certain modifications. will be continuej under shte

. 1,"":: ::':: 
":'" will be selecive and exrended onry ro rhe roirowing.

Urban u...r,l
." Depanment Store
b. 

large sized Rerail ourlcrsc. Small sized retail outlefs-

i $T*:"rffiJ,l,ili:'ff::n:".'Td broad guiderines are rndicated in annexure

;r[l;.,ffi',Tn'ilJif ;ff ffi 'ili:3':ffi ::.;x'.",ff Tfffi *i?t*,',#H
1,.*;HHH:i.iliTf;:fi,]i'J#:e under the scheme wourd be those which
a. The consurr
tt'i, ,"t'.ni.ffi;,T r:;:iffi,il; ffittions 

recommended for the assisrance under

i*rl!:i"ix";ii:ryJ#:,S"":arelcentrar store is dlnrncl or has susrained hugebe selected to r"1 up a.pir.ill ;lnsumer 
cooperatives fir;il;#"d;;" area, rnay

*: .!|1 &nk;"truil 
"::,,.,x 

:i:i$i #d 
e*h e "r"i J' ri u,i, l' 
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m ay be 
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T11 
ff 'J* ffi ;::HfiHor a prim* ;;;dffiJ"nX,:*,$s in th1 #";;1.;

n.-ry:1 r". "p..'g rhe deparrmen-T:o i' *;; #:[?.1}ij::1'**:3ustification ofrhe same shou,o o" r,i,"tllre/retail 
outlets uy trr.-iiut"'i"ol'*r,"n, 
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d. pref-erence will be given in the case of societies whose individuaVor institutional

members contribution have matched at least 20Vo contribution already made by

Government, This proportion should progressively increase in respect of societies

coming up fbr any assistance fbr opening additional retail outlets'

e. pref-erence will be given for opening such retail outlets in uncovered areas and the

semi urban area.

f. High prioriry will be given for societies proposing for setting up of retail outlets

whiciialong *ith the faii price shops deal in other essential consumer items, like

groceries, 
"IiUt" 

oils, soaps, utensils, itc. side by side in order to run as viable units'

5. The consumer co-operative Institutions seeking assistance will draw up project

proposal on the lines indicated in Annexure-Il and submit the same through the Joint

Registrar concerned to the Regiskar of co-operative societies for sanction by

GovernmentlRegistrar of Co-opeiative Societies. Government will be the sanctioning

authority in the case of LSRo and Department Store. Financial assistance for setting

up of S"SSO wiil be sanctioned by Rigistrar of Co-operative Societies himself after

scrutiny,

6. Each proposal should be accompanied with the following documents'

i. complete project report in accordance with the guidelines in Arurexure II'

ii. Resolution passed by the managing committee of the concerned society on the

lines given in the Annexure III.

iii. Accounts including trading, protit and loss accourit and balance sheet of the

concemed sociery for the last three yeals, of which at least one years accounts should

be audited.

iv. A map of the area of operation of the society indicating the existing outlets and

proposed outiets should be given.

v. If rented building, consent of the owner should be furnished.

7. Further, to ensure that the fi.urds sanctioned under the scheme have been utilised

fol. the purpose for which they are sanctioned and for effective implementation of the

projects urriSt.d under the scheme, the foliowing steps should be taken by the Joint

Registrar of tlre District'concerned.

a. The assisted institution should submit a utilisation certificate to the Registrar of

Cooperative Societies indicating that the tunds have been utilised gqJh:"-p!Y::t^:?:
whiih rhese have been sanctioned. A copy of the Utilisatiop'r"uertllrcate. 'sqouls
invariably be enclosed to State Govemment. 

,, ,', it,n,,

b. The recipient institution should fumish a quarterly progress'rePo,r regularlv in the-- 
'i: 

' t ,'r,I*o,, '.lii- ' ,i 
,proforma given in Annexure fV. 
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ANNEXURE _ I

ancial assistanc for Dev ent of
. Co-operative under State plan Expansion programme

1. setting up of a New Retail outlets by Consumer Co-operative stores:-

A. Deoartment Stores:-
Only strong and viable State Federation/Whole sale/ Primary Consumer Store will

be assisted to open deparlment store in areas which have not yet been covered and
have the potentiality fbr development of a Department store. The new Department
Store will be provided with assistance as under.

LTo avlng a DoDu rangln lakh and lakhs
a.

b.

c.

L
2.

3.

Selling area (minimum)
Expected annual sales turnover
Financiai Assistance:-
Share Capital
Loan for furninue & Fixtures
Managerial subsidy

1500 Sq.Ft.
30 lakhs

3,00,000/-
1,20,0001-

30,000/-

Total 4,50,000/-

The quanrum of tlnancial assistance is co-related to the selling area subject to the
maximum for 3000 Sq.ft. and further subject to the condition that the size of the
department store conforms to the size of population of less than I lakh, having good
potential t'or viable working department stores may be considered as exceptional cases
on merit.

II. Town with population 3 lakhs and above uoto g I
a. Selling area - 3000 Sq.Ft.
b. Annual sales tumover - 60 lakhs
c. Financial Assistance:-
L Share Capital 6,00,000/- .,,,1:;;;','i,;,16,00,000/- .,.:",,,l',ll"lq,.

2,00,000/- .,,,i:':'":"'"" ""''*'u,,\,z. Loan Ior rurnlture dt t,txtures - 2,00,000/- 
,11,' 

:t" . " ,., r,\
3. Managerial subsidy - 50,000/- ,/,i, , ,i
2. Loan for furnitwe & Fixtures

rotar :-Td.,;---: 
iil ,,' 

;''::o*o, '' i
The quanfum of financial assistance is co-related to the selling *.u).',*.oUi"ct to the ,,.,,''''maximum of 6,000 Sq.ft. . t,,,,,.-, 

*'\'."' , (r
'- l"*1. .,..

The selling space is more than the seiling area prescribed, Financial assistance will
be increased proportionately and vice versa depending on merits of each case.



FinancialassistanceuptoRs'2lakhsmaybeprovidedforexparrsionofthe
existing o.purrrn"ntl[r" according i"',f," "JOiiio"oiNew 

floor area'and also for

introduction or ,"ttjr.*i* system kd;; ;;fi of population covered by the store

; rh" P*ential for growth of sales'

il outlels:B. Larse sized Retail outtets:- 
L^^:-^A nrrtletq can be Set uPt-*g. sized outlets t?n

le/ CentraiFederation/wholesa
StorelPrimary

following Pattern'

a. Selling area

b. ExPecled annual sales turnover

c. Financial Assistance:-

1. Share CaPital

2. Loan for furniture & Fixfures

3. Managerial subsidY

in any town or

store accordi'ng to

800 Sq.Ft.
12.00 lakhs

90,000/-
35,000/-
10,000/-

a city bY

the needs

State
on the

Small sized Retail outlets:- [ores including employees

The wholesaie'Primary consumer co-operative sl

consumer .o-op.ruriu. ,,oi., will be assisted to open small branch to meet the needs

ofindustrial,tactorylvorkersllabotu,Lowincomegroup/backwardclassandother
residenriar -"u *nii. ;;;; i, sckredulJ castes/Tribes etc., The minimum selling area

for such a unit ,r,"rio i" zoo tt"r. Th" ttrtrt;i "xpe"tea 
annual sales turnover should

bearoundof5.00lakhs'Thepaftemofassistancewillbeasunder.

Total

Total

- 1,35,000/-

--

- 45,000/-
- 10,000/-
- 5,000/-

- 60,000/-

a, Share CaPital

;. Loan for furninre & Fixtures

c. Managerial subsidY

J
ffip

SecretatY

President

Board Members

1. P.Krishnan Nair

2. M.S. S

3. A. BahulaYan Na

- -i.al'-::-'q:L!'r

,,, 
.-1....,;c.,t:. .,i":..,r -,-,,

11 ,." 
" 'r. t^,.
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.. 1.::t,:,.t.a..
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4. Divakaran Nair AL
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ANNEXURE IV

Quarterly report to be furnished by institutions assisted under the scheme for
Consumer cooperatives having growth potential.

l. Name of the Sociefy

2. Particulars of the Project

(Date tiom which the project

started)

3. Financial assistance received from the Govt.
fbr the project and date of receipt.
a. Share Capital

b. Loan tbr furnirure &
fiftings etc.

c. Meurageriai subsidy

Total:
4. When the assistance has been received

5. Borrowing fiom the Bank

a. Clean credit loan

b. Other loan (Pledge/Hypothecation etc.)

6. Frogress in the implementation of the project.

a. Accommodationsecured
(Location, address)

i. Area in sq.li.

Total area

Selling area

Storage

Oflice
ii. Has layout and display been

compieted according to the

Uy 4. Architect

b. Name of the sections/Departments

and lines of business started.

Target under rhe project Actual for the

quarter sales

Total upto the end of the
quarter s.ales;''.:'.". ).

l "' ,..'it ".
t:',:,1

ll.,- ,

// { / t-Id \o :

li 
'i 

,r,' .", t*,o.. .'

.! :r
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ir
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Sales:

i. Various units assisted

ii. Gross profit earned

iii. Sociery as a whole

iv. Net profiVloss

(in case of loss the steps taken to

rectiff the siruation needs to be

indicated)

6" Working results fbr the quarter

(Attach Trading and Protlt and

loss Account fbr the quarter)

7. Employment:

Category

1

Target fixed
under the project year

No. of persons who have
received training in the

area ofwork.
aJ

i" Graduates

ii, Under graduates and

Matriculates
iii. Technically qualified

iv. Others
(Helpers etc.)

Grand Total I

8. Stock verification and results:

a. Date of last stock verillcation

b. Shortages/excess found

c. Value of shortages recovered

d. Other action taken

9. General renlarks:

(Mention special

faken/contemplated tbr

President
Board MembeFs

1. PXrishnan Nair

2. M.S. Sreev

3. A. Bahulayan Nair

4. Divakaran Nair

dilficulties,
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Rules for the Grant of Financial Assistance to the Kerala State Co-operative Consumer
Federation, Wholesale Stores and Primarv Co-ooerative Stores for openins l)epartment

Storesll.aree sized Retail outlets and small sized Retail outlets

1. The Kerala State Co-operative Consumers Federation, the District wholesale Co-
operative Consumer Stores and Primary Co-operative Stores selected fbr the purpose
will be eligible tbr the tbllowing Wpes of flnancial assistance fiom Government fbr
the purpose of establishing large sized retail outlets:-

i. Share Capital
ii. Loan for the pulchase of furniture

fixtures fittings etc.
iii. Managerial subsidy.

2. Only the wholesale Co-operative Consumer Stores and the Primary Consumer Co-
operative stores selected by Registrar of Cooperative Societies for setting up SSRO in
places selected by the R.egistrar of cooperative societies and only the primary stores/
wholesale co-operative Consumer Stores/Federation selected by the Government for
seting up L.S.R.Osi Dept. Stores in place selected by the Govemment will be eligible
tbr the assistanc,e.

3. The Federation/The W-holesale Stores/Primary Co-operative Stores receiving the
assistance under these rules shall abide by such of the condition, rules regulations,
business, practices etc. as laid down by the Registrar and the circular instructions
issued by the Registrar of Co-operative Societies from time to time.

4. The maximum assistance that may be granted to the KsccF/$/holesale Co-
operative StoreiPrimary Co-operative Store under each category will be as follows:-

i. Department Store:-

a. Shop area at 1500 sq.ft. and above
Share Capital : Rs. 3,00,000/-
Loan for furniture and fixtures : Rs. I,20,0001-
Managerial subsidy : Rs. 30,000/-

T'otal Rs.4.50.000/-

b. Shop area at 3000 sq.fi. and above

Qhryp p6plral

[-qen fhr turniF,'te qnd fixnrres
frfqnngrilnl q]rFeiflt

total

: fir. 6,Qq,000/-

I RF.2,P0,qfiq/'i ss, $p,qflfl/'
----:, :-.-;-:,11:'"'"

Fs.E,trff'Qffpl':-j+==ffi

r.1 ltl9
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ii. Large sized Retail outlet
Shop area at 800 sq.ft. and above
Share Capital
Loan tbr furniture and fixture
Managerial subsidy

Total

Small sized retail outlets
Shop area at 200 sq.ft. and above
Share Capital
Loan lor furninue and tixtures
Managerial subsidy

Rs.90,000i-
Rs.35,0001-
Rs. 10,000/-IIj

Ii.

Rs. 1,35,000/-

Rs.45,000/-
Rs. 10,000/-
Rs. 5,000/-

Total Rs. 60,000/-

5. The stores selected fbr the above assistance will be elieible for such assistance as

is sanctioned by the Govemment from time to time.

6. The payment of share capital contribution to the KSCCF/selected Dist. Wholesale
StoreslPrimary consumer Co-operative stores will be on ad-hoc-basis subject to
condition stipulated in Appendix I of these rules.

7. The payment of loan cum-subsidy for furniture, fixtures, fittings etc. will be
subject to the conditions stipulated in Appendix II to those rules.

8.. The payment of managerial subsidy will be subject to the conditions stipulated in
Appendix III to the rules.

President

Board Members

' l. P.Krishnan Narr

2. M.S. Sreev

3, A. Fahuieyan Nair

'Rlvqhftinn I'{nir ke

/) rJ
bI2

Secretary



APPENDIX _ I

conditions regarding payment of share contribution for
stores/Large sized Retail outlets/small sized Retail outlet.

l. A consumer Co-operative stores (wholesale or
Government assistance under these rules shall amend
adopt such business practices and maintain such records
Registrar may, from time to time. direct.

setting up of Department

. 
Primary Stores) obtaining

its bye-law in such manner,
and books ofaccounts as the

2 The application tbr Government assistance under these rules shall be made inForm A- I and forwarded to the Registrar of Co-operative Societies through the JointRegistrar concerned' It shall be supported by a resolution of the Managing
Comminee of the store and agreeing to abide by these rules and the instructions issuedby the Regisrrar of Co-operative societies from time to time.

3' The Registrar of Co-operative societies will be competent to sanction Govemmentcontribution to SSRO and Gow. will be competent to sanction Govemment
contribution LSRO and Department Stores under the rules subject to the availabilityof fi'rnds in the buclget- The assistance shall also be subjelt to such terms andconditions as the Registrar of Co-operative Societies /Govt. may speciff in the order
sanctioning the amount.

4' The amount sanctionea snaii be drawn by an officer of the store duiy authorised
PI trt purpose by the Board of Directors of the store in a bill countersigned by theJoint Registrar of co-op. Societies of the district concerned.

5' The President, the secretarv and all the members of the Committee of the Storeshall be jointly and severally responsible for the proper spending of the contribution.

6' The store shall iorward to the Joint Registrar a printed share certificate in fbvourof the Governor of Kerala within one month of the .n.ur"*.r,t of the Bill.

7 ' 'Ihe store should agree not to refi.rnd any share of individual society membersunless the ratio of shares contributed by thern to the share contributed by the Go't.exceeds 1:1 (i.e the balance of total share capital) (including Governments sharecontribution) remaining after such refimd, shall not'be teps than twice the sharecontribution made by the Government.

l'"' 8' The
rules w
Paymen

ft']f, lhe
I?ffrr ',

iilPNilPfi





9. Norwithstanding anything contained in these rules of in the byelaws of the store, it
shall be open to the Government or the Registrar of Co-operative Societies to
withdraw at the time the whole or any portion of the Government shares in the case
the store will be liable to refund to Govemment the of the share so withdrawn.

l0'The dividend accruing on the share capital contribution by the Government shall
be remitted in the Treasury with in one month after the declaration of the dividend bv
the General Body of the store.

I 1. The store receiving Govemment assistance under the rules shall execute an
agreement in Form A-2 appended to this rules. The agreement shall be signed on
behalf of the sociely by the President of the Board of Directors and at least bv other
Director and by the Secretary of the store.

12. The powers and functions of the Registrar mentioned in these rules shall be
exercisable also by any other official of the co-operative Department authorised by
the Registrar in this behalf.

13.All records, accounts godowns, stores, etc. of the co-operative Stores should be
open for inspection fiom time to time by the officers of the Co-operative Deparrrnenr
for any other person authorised by Government in this behalf.

14. The Joint Registrar of Co-operative societies of the District shall watch the proper
utilisation of the amount. He shall also be responsible for maintaining the accounts
with regard to the disbursement and repayment of share capital.

15.The Government may, by order and fbrreasensto be stated exempt any store or
class of stores from any of the provisiors contained in these rules.

]. P.Krishnan Nair

2. M.S. Sreev

A. Bahulayan Nair

Divakaran Nair A e

I

Secretary
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From

The SecrPtary

Koliyakodo Conrt*.r Co-operative Society Ltd' No' T' 1002

Koliyakodu - P'O', Venjaramoodu,

Trivandrum - 695607 '

Nedumangadu Taluk,
Trivandrum District'

To
The Registrar of co-oP. Societies

Kerala, Trivandmm.

lfntougn the Joint Registrar of co-operative Societies)

Sir,

we submit herewith an application for share capital contribution of Rs'600000'00

(Rs. Six lakhs onty) from Government repayable in 10 (ten) equal annual instalments'

the t'irst instalment commencing from the sixth year of the grant of the contribution'

we also enclose herewith a copy of the agreement to be executed by the stores with

Government of Kerala, when the share capital is sanctioned. The amount is required

for the setting up of the Department store at Koliyakodu we hereby undertake to

abide by the rules tbr the grant of such assistance and to furnish such informations as

you may require in connection with the grant of the share confribution'

The arnount drawn will be deposited by us in public account in local

treasurylDistrict co-operative Bank concerned in a separate account in the name of

the stores to be drawn with the sanction of the Joint Registrar'

Yours faithfullY,

Presiden{

Board Members

L P.Iftishnan Nair

2. M.S. Sreeva

3. A. BahulaYan Nair

4. Divakaran Nair fr,



FORM A_2

This agreement is executed on this the ........... day of .............befween

the .......,............: 4 sociefy registered under the ........... Act having

registered offltce at ............. ..(herein ater referred to as "the societ5r") of the

one parry and the Governor of Kerala (Hereinafter referred to as the "Govt-") of the

Qther part,

WHEREAS, the sociefy has applied to the Government for financial assistance by

way of share capital by the State fbr setting up of Dept. StorelLSRO, SSRO by the

society to the KSCCF, wholesale co-operative consumer stores and Prirnary Co-

operative stores for opening Dept. Store, LSRO, SSRO (hereinafter referred to as the

"Rules").

AND WHEREAS the Government have agreed to the participation in the share

capital of the society subject to the conditions contained in the Rules and those

hereinafter approved.

NOW, TFIESE PRESENTS WITNESS AS Follows:-

1. The amount of Rs..... ..... (Rupees ............ .....only)
contributed to the sociefy shall be utilised only for the purpose of consumer activities.

2. The sociefy agrees to and shall abide by all the terms and conditions contained in

the Rules, a copy of which is herewith appended which shall form part of this

agreement.

3. In case the sociery commits breach of all or any of the terms and conditions herein

contained or those contained in the Ruies the entire amount advanced shall become

repayable in lump at once and the society shali pay the same.

4. The Government contribution towards the share capital under these Rules will be

for a period of 15 years, repayable in ten equal armual instalments, the first instalment

commencing trom the sixth year of the grant of the contribution and the subsequent

instalments on the corresponding dates on every subsequent year.

5. Application for Government participation in the share capital shall be submifted to

the Registrar as laid down in rule 2 of Appendix - 1.

-t

, ., , ,r.t.,1.

6. The application fbr Dept. store/LSRO will b€ sanctiop-,' by Govt. ori',"

recommendation of RCS/SSRO by the Registrar on the r.ro*-updq/iq{ otJtre Joint i

Registrar of Co-operative societies. f, 
i " ir'r;):':': '"' ' r"

-'r'

I
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1. The share capital contribution sanctioned shall be drawn and disbursed to the

sociery" by the Joint Registrar of the District who shall obtain and forward to Registrar

a share certificate issued by the sociery for the Government contribution its shares.

8. The share contribution received under these rules shall be applied only for setting

up retail shops.

9. The sociely agrees not to refund any share of individuaVsociefy members unlesr

the ratio of the share contributed by Government exceeds 1:1. In case shall be share

capital contribution by the members be less that half the share capital contributed by

Government. Refund of shares shall be made only after getting the sanction of the

Joint Registrar concerned.

10.All sums found due to the Govemment under or by virnre of this agreement shal.

be recoverabie tiom the sociefy and its assets movable and immovable under the

provisions of the Revenue Recovery Aet for the time being in force as if such sums

are arears of land revenue or in such other manner as the Government may deem fit.

In witness other of Shri/Smt...

of the sociely and Shri/Smt............. """""""""" fol

and on behalf of the Govemrnent have hereunto set their hands and affrx the seal ol

the sociefy on the day and year first above written signed b5

Shri/Smt...

In the presence of witnesses:

1.

2.

ln the presence of witness:-
1I.

/) 4c'Ny
QTz

Presicient

Board Members

i. P.Krishnan Nair

2. M.S. Sreev

3. A. Bahulayan Natr

m

-j

4. Divakaran Nair fr e





APPENDIX _ II
Conditions regarding payment of loan for Dept. Stores/LSRO/SSRO.

1.'Ihe application for the assistance for furniture, fixture fiuings etc. shall be

submitted in duplicate to the Registrar of Co-op. Societies through the Joint Registrar
concerned. The application shall be made in Form B gg:"Sej! to these rules. The
eligibiliry of the store for such assistance, itsEFAfng capaCity etc. shall be reported
by the Joint Registrar of Co-op. Societies while recommending the application.

2. The application accompanied by:-

a) An attested copy of the resolution of the Committee of the store requesting for the
assistance and agreeing to abide by all the conditions prescribed in the rules and the
instruction issued by the Registrar from time to time.

b) A list of the items of equipments, furniture, fixtures etc., for which assistance is
applied for; and

c) Such other documents as may be prescribed by the Registrar from time to time.

3. The Registrar of co-op. Societies may sanction the financial assistance to the
SSRO & Govt. may sanction the financial assistance to LSRO & Dept. Store under
these Rules, subject to the availability of funds and subject to the terms and conditions
Registrar/Govt. may fix for the purpose.

4. The equipment, fixtures, finings, fumiture etc., acquired with the assistance shall
remain the properry of Government until the entire loan with interest is repaid and the
provisions in the rules are fully contplied with.

5. The store shall execute an agreement given in form B appended to the Rules. The
agreement shall be signed on behalf of the society by the President and the Board of
Directors and. atleast by one other Director and by the Secretary qf the store. The
Store should also execute a hypothecation deed hypothecating its assets movable and
immovable to Government.

6. The President, the Secretary and all the members of the committee of the store

.- t,t



8. The amounts sanctioned by way of loans shall be drawn by the store in bills duly
countemigned by the Joint Registrar of Co-operative Societies of the district
concerned.

9. The amowrt so drawn should be deposited in the District Co-operative BankDist.
Treasury in a separate account in the name of the stores. Such amount shall be drawn
with the permission of the Joint Registrar, by the person or persons authorised in the
byelaws to operate the Bank account.

10.The purchase or making of the equipments, fixtures, fittings, fumiture, electrical
fittings etc. shall be made only after inviting tenders, quotation from firm including
co-operatives. Preference shall be given to co-operative Societies in the matter as far
as possible.

I 1. As soon as the equipments, fixtures, fiftings, furniture etc., are made or purchased,
the mafter shall be reported to the Registrar of Co-operative Societies through the

Joint Registrar concemed with a list of articles made or purchase showing their acfual
costs.

12. The loan shall be for a period of five years. This shall be repayable in five equal
annual instalments. The t'irst instalment shall be repayable on the expiry of one year
trom the date of disbursement of the amount to the store and the subsequent
instalments on the corresponding date in every subsequent year.

13, The loan shail carry such rate of interest as may be laid down by the Government
from time to time.

14.If the store make default in the repayment of any instalment, the entire loan with
interest till date shall become recoverable in lump. However, in cases where not more
than two instalments are in arrears, the Registrar may at his discretion permit the
repayment in instaiments to be continued provided the arrears with a qffgljsgest at
2Yo per annun over and above the nbrmal rate of interest on the .p+itii &lelnf1ga
instalments are paid together with the arrears by the store imme o#i,{, - t:..1},

'li i "' : ":-:;"'\ It ,,.*. '*

l"r
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15. The loan amount shall become recoverable in lump, if the opinion of the Registrar

the loan or any part thereof has been utilised for any purpose, other than the one for

which it is intended or any of the terms and conditions prescribed for the assistance is

violated.

16.Any amount of the loan lett after payment of the cost of materials, furnifure etc.,

shall be remitted in the Treasury immediately towards repayment of the loan.

17. The Registrar of Co-op. Societies is competent to order the recovery of any loan

under these rules. All amount ordered to be recovered shall be recoverable as tho+rgh

thev

18. The Joint Registrar of the District concerned shall be responsible for maintaining

the accounts with regarding the disbursement and repayment of the loan and tbr

watching the due fulfilment of the terms and conditions of the disbursement.

19.The Joint

certificate to

Societies.

President

Board Members

I. P.Krishnan Nair

Z. M.S. Sreev

3. A. Bahulayan Nair

4. Divakaran Nair Pl C

Registrar shall watch the utilisation of loan and furnish the utilisation

the Accountant General with copy to the Registrar of Co-operative

,-'/ _

\)
N r\vLu-
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FORM B

APPLICATION FOR LOAN FOR MAKING OR PURCHASE OF
EOUIPMENT FIXTURES. FITTINGS. FURNITURE ETC.

From
The Secretary
Koliyakodu Consumer Co-operative Society Ltd. No. T. 1002
Koliyakodu - P.O., Venjaramoodu,
Trivandrum - 695607.
Nedumangadu Taluk,
Trivandrum, District.

To
The Registrar of Co-operative Societies, Kerala,
Trivandrum.
(Through the Joint Registrar of Co-operative Societies)

Sir,
We submit herewith an application for loan of Rs.200000.00 (Rs. Two lakhs

only) repayable 5 (five) equal annual instalments the payment of the fust instalrnent
commencing from the first year of the disbursement of the loan amount. I also
enclose herewith a copy of the agreement to be executed by the stores with
Government of Kerala, when the loan is sanctioned. The amount is require for the
making or purchasing of Equipment, Fixfures, Fitting, Furniture etc. for setting up the
Department Store at Koliyakodu we hereby undertake to abide by the rules for the
grant of such assistance and to furnish such information as you may required in
connection with the disbr"rsement and repayment of the loan.

The amount drawn will be deposited by us in the Public account in the local
treasury/District Co-operative Bank concerned in a separate account in the name of
the store to be drawn with the sanction of the Joint Registrar.

A list of items of Equipment, fixtures, fittings, furniture etc., proposed to be made
or purchased is submitted herewith as required under the Rules.

Yours faithfully, ,/
,- -/dE*2

SecretaryPresident

Board Members

P.Krishnan

M.S. Sreev

Nair gt.

2.

a
J.

lt

A. Bahulayan Nair

4. Divakaran Nair h C
.t





Lists of Furniture. Fixtures. Fittings etc. needed for the Department

Store

d
SecretaryPresident

Board MembeiS

l. P.Krishnan Nrir

2. M.S. S

3. A. Bahulayan Nair

4. Divakaran Nair A C

Sl.No. Item Ps.Rs.

I

a
J

AT

Cornputer Printer and accessories (2 Numbers)

Billing Machine

Electronic balance (2 Numbers)

Fumiture

a) Rack (6 Numbers)

b) Computer Table (2 Numbers)

c) Chairs

d) Table (2 Numbers)

e) Almara (2 Numbers)

t) Packing Machine (2 Numbers)

Total

80000.00

20000.00

36000.00

40000.00

10000.00

6000.00

8000.00

8000.00

4000.00

212000.00
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The agreement is executed on this the """""'
day of """"Two thousand "' and

.-.- -.......4
'between the

Act 1Q ....and having its
store registered in the """""' """"""""'ravr r/

,^r+^- -^+.^*^l tn ac the Co'

:*,,,:::j.j*li;.';, .(hereinafter referred to as the co-

operative store) of this one part and the Governor of Kerala (Hereinafter refbrred to as

the "Government") of the other part'

WhereasthestorehasappliedtotheGovernmentforaloanof
Rs."........... (Rupees

ody) towards the cost of equipment' fixtures, fittings' furniture etc' more particularly

mentioned and described in the Schedule hereto the cooperative Store to set up

'"""' shops under the Rules for the grant of assistance to the

wholesale consumers co-operative stores towards the cost of equipment' fixtures'

httings, furnifure, (hereinafter referred to as "The Rules")'

AndwhereastheGovernmerrthavesanctionedaloanofRs..'.'...
(Rupees.......only)toCo-operativestorefor
the above purpose subject to the terms and conditions contained in the Rules and

those herein contained. Now, these presents witress and it is hereby mutually agreed

to as follow:- /r, ^ .........on1y)
1. The loan amount of Rs"""" (Rs' " "" "

isherebypaidtotheCooperativeStoreandtheCooperativestorewithadmitand
acknowledge receipt of the same' 

/Drrnppc .............on1y)
2. The said amount of Rs"""' (Rupees""

shallb€immediateiydepositedbytheCo-operativestoreinthe
"""'Bank in a separate account of the Co-operative store and the

same shall be operated by the co-operative store only with the permission of the Joint

Registrar of the Co-operative, Societies'

3.TheCooperativestore,shallutilisethesaidSumofRs..'...'
(Rs....,...... ""only) for the making or

purchasing of equipments, f-txttrres, fiffing, fumiture electrical fittings, etc., aS per the

list more particularly mentioned and dt"'iU"d in the ScfreOul;'.ftll 
il- :::: f::::

:Lffi""il;;;';;t-t-.J#n ........... . monrhs orthe date thereor'
....r"-' '. ,1 .-; ..

If the actual cost of such making of purchasing, is less than the tfi:3ryOdnt.,ot""'n,.

Rs. . .. . .. . (Rs ......... """:"': ""'{ft"' tnl, 
,'.-'"..

balance amount remaining shall be refirnded immediately to the Goveffi,li; 
^'^" -'* 

'.t ''', o

tl6''
\'-.{. ""'' iu ,J'ri

-rl
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12. The Co-operative Store shall get insured the articles against theft, fire etc.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF SHRYSMT

and ShrilSmt............. ....... for and

on behalf of the Co-operative Store and Sri/Smt .................. for

and on behalf of the Government of Kerala have hereunto set their hands the day and

ydbr for said above written.

SCT{ED{-ILE

(here enter the details)

Signed by

Shri/Smt...

ln the Dresence of witness:-

Signed by

Shri/Smt...

In the presence of witness:-

l.

t.
2.

2.

t-t\/
Yrrtiarn.d##{-

Board Members

1. P.Krishnan Nair

2. M.S. Sree

3. A. Bahulayan Nair

4. Divakaran Nair *t
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APPENDIX - III
Conditions regarding paynrent of Managerial subsidy fbr Department Store/L.S.R.O/
s.s.R.o.

1. The KSCCF/The Wholesale Co-operative Consumer Store/Primary Consumers

Co-operative Stores which have appointed additional staff in the categories of
Manager or Assistant Manager, salesman or such other categories of employees who
are approved as eligible by the Registrar of Co-operative Societies will alone be

eligible fbr managerial subsidy.

2. The categories of staff should possess higher the minimum qualifications
prescribed by the Registrar of Co-operative Societies or those stipulated in the bye-
laws of the store.

3. The appointments should be got approved by the Joint Registrar of Co-operative
Societies of the District concerned.

4. L The subsidy fbr managerial expenses will be up to a maximum of Rs. 50,0001-

in the case of, retail outlets having shop area of 3,000 Sq.ft. and above and upto Rs.

5,000 in the case of retail outlets having less than 800 Sq.ft. as shop are spreading
over a period of 3 years on a sliding scale as shown below:-

I

j

v

i

I

I

1

I
i

J

Ig

l
I
J

1. l't year 100% of the pay

and allowance 'of additional
staff subject to maximum of
2. 2"d year 66Yo of the pay

and allowances of addl. statT

subiect to a maximum of
3. 3'd year 33 '/ro/o of the pay

and allowance of additional

Shop area

less

800 Sq.ft.

3500

1500

*1

i
J

"t,i

Shop are of
3000 Sq.ft.

and over

$

Shop area less

than 3000 ft.
over 1500 Sq.

ft. and above

Shop area

less than

1500 Sq.ft.

but 800

above

stafTsubiect to a maximum of



4' 2' The Registrar of Co-operative Societies will be competent to sanction the
grant of managerial subsidy under these Rules to the SSRO & GoW. will be
competent to sanction grant of managerial subsidy under the Rules LSRO/Dept. Store.

5' The applicati6n fbr subsidy shall be forwarded to the Registrar of Co-operative
Societies of the District concerned. RCS will recommend the proposal of
LSRo'rDept' Store to Govt. It shall be supported by the resolution of the managing
committee of the stores agreeing to abide by these Rules.

6' Subsidy will be claimed by the Societies in grant-in-aid bills countersigned by the
Joint Registrar of co-operative Societies of the District concerned.

7 ' The Registrar of Co-operative Societies/Additional Regishar shall be competent to
stop payment of subsidy to any stores, which in his opinion is not working
satisfactorily.

President

2. M.S. Sreev

3. A. Bahulayan Nair

4. Divakaran Nair hU
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GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract

co-operation - scheme tbr the Development of consumer co-operatives
areas paftern of Assistance and guidelines for submission of proposals.

in Urban
Approved

J,

a

I

1

IJ

-nl

iit
Lll

_BU_l_eS_:-qln_e_r-r{ry9t-r_tg_1_s_s_riq{.________-_

CO-OPERATTON (B) DEPARTMENT

G.o.MS.No. 102/96/c0-op: Dated, Thiruvananthapuram, 22.10.1996

Read:- G.O.MS. 40l95lCo-op. date 10.3.1995
2. Letter No. CS (l) 434SiS6 dated 1.6.96 from the Registrar of Co-operative

S oc ieties, Thiruvananthapuram.

a_.,R. p_ E.R

In the Government Ordcr read as first paper above Government have approved the
Rules, guidelines and the scheme tbr the development of Consumer Co-operatives in
Urban areas. ln the letter read as second paper above, the Registrar of Cb-operative
Societies has proposed amendments to clause - 2, Appendix -1 para 3, para - 6 of
From 'A' - 2, Appendix II para 3, Appendix III para l- and Appendix III para - 4 in
the above rules.

2. Government have examined the matter in details and in order to clear the
ambiguity are pleased to amend the above provisions as appended to this order. The
payment of the grant shall be accordance with the amended rules appended to this
order.

By Order of the Governor,
K.NALIM

Joint Secretary. . .
To ,y'..'

The Registrar of co-operative societies, Thiruvananthapuram. {p,n,
Joint Registrar of Co-operative Societies (through RCSi { ; ,
The Accounrant General (A&E), The principal Lccouniant Gener* 14{ioit) 

, '
Thiruvananthapuram. \i'{ r" ' "'
The Fin. Depariment (vide u.o. No. 52724l|wcr/g6Eu..dated 9.6.19\'b-$.
The Planning and Economic Affairs Departrnent. - '-'\:a;;
P.S.Minister (Co-op.)

, ' r.l'] '!: 
,.r-' ir t)

(:

C,A. to Secretary/Joint Secretary (Co-op.)
All sections of Co-operation Department.
The Director of Public Relations fbr publication.
Stocktile/Ot}-rc e cop y.

Forwarded./By Order
Section Officer.

-a
!
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GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

CO-OPERATION (B) DEPARTMENT

G.O. (IvIS)No. 123/98/Co.op: Dated, Thiruvananthapuram, 31.7.1998

Read: 1. GO(MS)40195/Co-op: dated 10.3.1995

2. Letter No. CS(l) M505D7 dated 2.12.1997 from

operative 
,;Ii;; 

Societies 
.

: .a_..R.-D..8..R

the Registar of Co-

relaxation in

I
i

1

ir

- ri

\
I

;r:'

In the Government Order read as flust paper above, Government have approved,ua

scheme for the development of consurner Co-operatives in Urban/Semi Urban areas.

In the letter read as second paper above the Registrar of Co-operative Societies has

recommended that the scheme may be extended to the consumer Co-operatives in
village/panchayaths area also. The Registrar of Co-operative Societies has also

suggested that provision may also be made empowering Government to give

relaxation in respect of rules regarding population and seliing areas prescribed in the

Rules. ..'. t 
,',i;:;it:

2. Government have examined the matter in detail and are pleased to extend the

scheme for Development of Consumer Co-operatives approved as per the

Government. Order read above to Panchayath and Village areas and to modifv Rule 2
(1) of the scheme as follows: .

"setting up of New Retail outlets by

Urban/Panchayath and Village areas". '

3. The following additional provision is also made to the above nule;;i
. .:,:

"Rule 8- Government will have the power to give

provision regarding population and selling areas prescribed

case of DeparEnent Stores.

'it

Consumer Co-operatives in Urban/Semi
t,, ..

._n
iii' .\

\-t ?

in the a
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f
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fr
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Affairs Deparfment

dated

(Vide

.'h $,:l

Forwarded/By order

Section Officer

i
.-r. '";- r''Ii
" i;';:j!3f'!i, :,' ri ; ,i . .

;',r:'l;'::. 1i.:';:': ..' i;-: 
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GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract

Co-operation - scheme for the Development of Consumer Co-operatives in Urban
areas pattern of Assistance - Rules amended - orders issued.

CO-OPERATTON (B) DEPARTMENT
G.o'MS.No.86/200llco-op: Dated, Thiruvananthapuram, 23.6.2001

Read:- 1. G.O. (MS)No.40/95/Co-op. dared 10.3.1995
2. G.O. O4S) No. 102/96lCo-op. dated 22.10.92.
3. c.O. (MS)No. 123l98/Co-op. dated3t.7.gB.
4. Letter No. CS(l) 33516/98. dared 27.1.2001 from the Registrar of co-

operative Societi es, Thiruvananthapuram.

A- R.D- E R

As per the Government Order read as first paper above and amended as per the
Government order read as 2nd and 3'd paper Government have approved rules,
guidelines and paftem of assistance for development of Consumer Co-operatives in
IJrban as well as Village/panchayat areas.

2' The Registrar of Co-operative Societies as per the letter read 4tr has
reported that as the cost of construction materials and labour charges have one up, the
price of Qonsulrer articies are increasing day by day and therefore the financial
assistance now provided under this scheme is in sufficient. The Registrar of Co-
operative Societies has therefbre proposed to:

L Enhance the quantum of assistance;

2' Change tfle sanctioning authority for the smooth functioning of the seheme,
and t

3. reduce the selling areas/shop-area as proposed as
shop areas as stipulated in the rules.



3. Govemrnent have examined the matter in

that the selling arealshop area will stand reduced as

Reeisrar of Co-operative Societies in the letter read'

Pattern of assistance
Existine

detail and are pleased to order

tbllows as recomllended bY the

Pattern of assistance
proposed for amendment
now sanctioned.

ANNEXURE 1.4.
and Rule 1(a) 1.

Department Stores

a) Seliing area (Tv{inimum)

1500 Sq.ft.

1.A. DeparJment Stor

1.a. Selling aroa minimurn
' 1000 Sq.ft. and uPto

1500 Sq.ft.

l.B.
b. Selling area above

1500 Sq.ft.
iI. A. Large sized Retail

OUtlets
a) Shop aiea at 500Sq.ft.

below 1000 Sq.f

.,\NNEXURE l.
end Rulc I (b) l. B.

a) Sclling area

3000 Sq.ft,

ANNEXURE. IIA. Large sized Retail.Outlets

a) Shop area at 800 Sq.ft' and'

and above

AMJEXLIRE. 1

and R.ule iI. b) Small size Retall outlets Small size --&et4tl
qutig$.

a) $frop area at zUO Sq.ft. and - a) Shop areaat 200 Sq'ft'
and above - below 500 Sci,ft.

The assistance under the scheme will continue at the rates ordered. Furth'

amounts required fbr the implcmentation of the scheme will be raise.i by i:,':

cousumer Co-operatives' 
By order of tire Governor

P. K. VI SHNLNAMB O OTFiIRJ
LINDER SECRETARY TO GO\IERNMENT

To

,lx

',1

j

,'l
The Registrar of Co-operative Societies, Tvpm.
The Joint Registrar of Co-operative Societies.

(tluough Registrar of Co-operative Societits)
f'he Accountant General (Audit)/(A&E), Kerala, Tvpm'
iThis has the concurrence of Finance Department)
I l-re Finance Deparrment
(\ ,de their U.O. No, 18445/AWCl/200l/Fin. dalerl{7.3.2001)
Ail ltilcers and Section in C'o-operation Department.
Sto,- " irile/Otllce Ciopy-
Disl',, , , I O.(MS) No. 123i98/Co-op. Dt. 31.7.98

Forwarded/By order

Section Ofhcer,




